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JY Chuck Hansen Par\ One 

The morning of July 8th dawned bright and cheerfully 
and among a small group of Doctor Watsonas Neglected 
Patients a strong sense of excitement and pleasurable 
anticipation exhibited itself o ·-.By· .sltl.ortly, after 8:00 
A.Mo the group had gathered at the home of Ron_ and 
Mary Lies and the excitement became frantic as· we 
loaded the large station-wagon, rented from Rent-a
Wreck, took last minute pictures of the intrepid 
travellers and their vehicle. 'l'hen, all-aboa:rd, and 
the caravan moved off and soon shook off the dust of 
Denver as our pilmts-Mary Lies and Debby Laubach
coaxed and wheedled the vehicle cum-celebrants on to 
the highway and off to Kansas City, Mo. 

The cause of all the gaiety and mirth was that this 
particular group of the Neglected Patients - a group 
who are easily able to pass as int~lligent and normal 
humans when met individually, but who"rapidly go quite 
bananas when in close proximity to one another,~ were 
off on their long planned and anticipated odysse:{ to 
K.C. to attend the great Sherlockian seminar being 
held at Rockhurst College, a Jesuit organization in 
that city. John Bennett Shaw, Dorothy Rowe Shaw, and 
many .other famous and legendary Sherlockians were to 
hold forth in a three-day workshop on the campus in a 
never-to-be-forgotten few days of concentrated 
Sherlockian learning and camaraderie. It turned out 
to be all that I had expect.ed and-·more. 

The college campus was very pleasant and the dorm where 
we were housed was reminiscent of my own long-ago 
collegiate days. Severe and plain rooms with plenty 
of closet and drawer space, two single beds, a study 
desk and chairs 9 and one large rest rqom and showers 
on each floor. Since during our stay the dorm was 
temporarily co-ed the men were to use the facilities 
on either floor 1, numbering in the British fashion, 
or on 5. Each room had air conditioning, but as I had 
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a ~o~ to ~yself I kept it turned off, for the weather 
d:::!"i::..g our stay was fortunately not too warm. The 
c::.:-. in the cafeteria was institutional, but perfectly 
go~, nourishing a.~ plentiful. Certainly one could 
::c-: otject to the deal the college gave us, two nights 
s-:G.:·-, and six me.als for $40! The banquet on Saturday 
e-rE:-...ing was sumptuous and included wine for the toasts. 
I:-_e workshop sessions were excellent, the movies very 
e::.~oyable and one r..ad every opportunity to visit. with) 
a.:::.C.. get to knowJeminent Sherlockians who had previous-
1:.- -;:)een only respected names. Ron Dame also attended 
sc the Neglected Patients were well represented by Ron 
a~a Mary Lies, Ron Dame, Debby Laubach, Scharlene 
Sc~~elker, and of course myselfo 

r::e five ·of us who went together broke our trip both 
ways by stopping in Hays Kansas at the home of Mary 
Lies' brother, where we enjoyed excellent hospitality. 
~ays is approximately half way and made the trip a 
good deal easier. Some of us also went to a movie in 
Hays to see E.T. All things considered, a very 
excellent trip, much enjoyed by all of uso We are 
hoping it will be possible to induce Denver University 
to sponsor such a workshop here in Denver next year o 

by Debb~e Lau~h Part t"wo 

A will admit that I, with four other travel-
.Y ing Neglected Patients, set off for Kansas 

City and John Bennett Shaw• s Sherlockian Work
shop w,i.th qp.en feelings. I have had little ex
perience with t·hese sorts of affairs, and I was 
going only on second-hand comments gleaned from 
the Stanford U. workshop held last sununer. I did, 
however, find it an enjoyable and, moreover, 
educational three days. Apart from. this scion..» 
and correspondence with a handful of others 
around the country, I've not. hadmq.chopportun
ity of conversing with other S'ians. What frab
jous joy! Even in the three days alloted to us, 
I still didn't get to talk to everyone. Besides 
meeting and talking with Sherlockians of such 
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renown a~ Jack "Encyclopedia 3herlock1ana", 
Tracy. Evelyn Herzog, president of the Ad
ventures~e~ of Sherlock Holmes, and the great 
J.B.S. 'Xost every facet of 1rre8Ularity 
wa~ d.i~cu~~e4 in round- robin ~t~rle over 
the three d.a.ys, from formal pastiche~ to the 
trivia of runnin~ a ~cion. 

Is there a patient among us who ha~ not laughed 
ed * at the unut'nlal offer~ ma.Q.e to u~ ~rh1c-h · 
our name ha~ left UP open to? Pity the Tenne
~see ~c.1on, The Giant Rat~ df SUmatra: their 

trearrorer ha~ hardened himself to the infrequent 
chone call~ from banks, "You know you have a 
check endorF-ed by a rat?" 

3u t not all the pe.rt1c1 pants of the ~~eminar 
were able to air gripee. OUr Sund.ay break-
_fa8t table conversation wa~ dominated by 
4ebona1r James A. Todd, a nine-month old chap 
who we learned has a good start to a 11fe-lonF 
love of the Master. Both of his Sherlockian 
parent~ read him storieP from the canon before 
bed. Don't you wish all kid~ had sllch parent~? 

But the real ~cene stealer was Rika, a charmer of 
of a black•a.nd-tan dachshund that came along to 
add ~u ita ble Be.ekervillian a tmos ph ere, Jtho I 
mu~t admit, my blood dicl not turn to lee to 
~.e'e her, ta11 1.\agging and ears flarpini, as ~he 
bound in the wake of her ma~ter. 
Well, the effort is everything. But to conclude, 
the time passed in happy convers;,tlon with 
Sherlockians famous and not-so-fainous, both 
two-and four-legged, made it a weekend that I'm 
not likely· to forget f~r a long while. 

By Ron T.i.es . _Part ~ ~ ~e.c: . 

~hile visiting relatives in Wichitah, Kansas, loc
cated in an area referred to as the Great Alkali 
Plains (iTUD), I made an interesting discovery. No, 
it was not Moorville, Kansas ( 3 Gar), but it JRight 
intereGt some of my fellow Sherlockians, 
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~ ~s informed by my nephew, Brian, that there wa.s 
"something on iaturda.y evening concerning that iherlock 
Home or Holmes that I was a little wierd. about" (Being 
12 years old, Bria.n is tolerant of adult foibles.) That 
something t urncd out to be a program on the Public 
Televislon Channel, which is also carried on cable 
tnlevision!in t.bat. viewing area., entitled "~herlock 
Holmes and Dr. Watson. •• I caught the last 15 minutes 
of the thirty minute program. 

Ther(~ follows a synopsis of the story 1 

Holm(;:S a.nd Watson attempt to get a murderer named 
Vernor to confess to the murder he committed. They 
are being aided by a fellow naaed Horrible Hercules 
Hawki~s, a professional wrestler. We join the action 
tn a ceae~ery where Holmes convinces Verno~ that : . 
Horrible. Hercules is & close-friend and tbat he has 
inforaed H.H.H. of who did her in. Horrible Hercules 
is out to break Vernor in half. Howevez , Horrible 
!i~ r(vles never quit.e catches him. Our villain con
confesses to a conveniently available policeman. The 
closing scene involves an Egyptian mummJ being unloaded 
~outside their lodgings, and watson trying to conceal, 
unsucc;essfully, ·the fact froa Holmes. 

dN this. reviewers opiniog, the plot was uninspired, 
t~ugh not as ridiculous as some rAcent pastiches I 
ha.ve read. This series is supposedly based on the 
•her lock Holmes stories, though l don • t remember toe plr 
I saw in any story I have read. The acting seeavd quite· 
good.. It was not bad entertainment, but definitely not 
~her lockian. 

The ·· Progra.Uming departaent of the Public Television 
ita tionin Wichi tah Kansas provided the following i.nfor. 
ma.tion: What I .saw was one of a. series produced and 
directed by iheldon Reynolds of couerc1al TV fame. It 

was filaed on location in Poland, before their recent 
t.toubles began. The episodes star Donald Pickering 
a.s _HoliBes and· Jeffery .White~ead as Dr. watson. There 
were 24 episodes filaed, 2) are available for showing. 
One episode was withdrawn froa circulation for 
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reasons mot Jla.d.e public. io ·.f any Sherlockian is 
stuck in Wichitah, Kansas at 7a00 on ia.tumay evening 
and is of the mind to watch television, why not give 
it a try? 
This syndicated production is available for showir~ on 
Public Television through the auspices of the CENTRAL 
EDUCATIONAL NETWORK. in care of a gentleman named. J. 
Robinson. According to the folks at Ch&nnel 8 (PBi 
in Wichitah), this information relayed to our public 
television stations should enable them to check this 
out. Any Sherlockian who watches channels 6 or ·rz · 
in the Denver area who is interested in requesting 
that this series be shown in ot.r viewing area, 
could do so w1 th the above inforaation 
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Trooper Small, newest member of the Out Patients 
and Disabled ~eteran of the Kennel Wars. 
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//le ~d v e n. -lu r • "f f~ 'Bf, "n J ./ltftltl 'S 

Ac wfo «tLJ.ltJUUi-
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An looking over the two dozen or so cases which 
~commandeered _, friend Sherlock Holmes'matchless 

attributes during the early months of 1889, I cannot 
help remarking over the diversity of their_natures. 
The clients who passed over the threshold to his rooms 
in Baker Street brought Holmes every manner of human 
frustration - rroa the melodramatic to the mirthful; 
from the trivial to those whose outcomes altered the 
very affairs of high govemment. The majority of these 
concerns . I , h&d the pleasure. of wa tchi.'ng . the ··-· . 
detective. tackle f'irstmand~- ·wt:·l· ·cannot recall a case 
spanning the above ranges so dramatically, and singu-
larly as the narrative that follows. 

11 t was a mild afternoon in late May when I dropped 
.:1 • round to ay old fami.lar tigs in Baker Street to 
visit my friendo The sun poured fluid gold over the 
streets and houses, and the warm spring wind brought 
a hint of the b~ing hot days to come. But even the 
gay weather could not uplift ay heavy heatt or ay lead
en spirits. I tad just come from the grief-prostrated 
home of one of ., patients, a lively three-year-old 
with perpetually twinkling eyes. With ~ two bands 
I ha.d brought hia into this worldl not two hours ago, 
those saae bands, powerless, held hiJB!., as ha passed 
froa this world, a v1ct1a of rheu.&tic fever. I knew 
with the dr&ll&tic st.rldes being ~~&de in aed.icine, an
other f~ve or ten rears llight have equipped ae w1 th 
the drugs neceaa&rJ to battle this cruel affliction, 
but ·I could not bring ayself to pass along tb: . 
hollow words to t.be red-eyed, sleepless • ~en"T,s 
'£hese thoughts chased.· acrossed: my· Jdn4 as I trudged into 

rq coapa.nion • s cbaa~. 

• j•• grievioualJ sorry, old man," cau HOllies' quiet 
vli)ice from the window. "I pr&)' 1 t -.s not unexpec-e· 

ted?" 
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ora-J.lly, I would have demanded an explanation of 
.}[his deduction, but today I was too deeply in the 

throes of depression to protest. I rel.~.ted to hill ay 
tale of failure. •But Holmes, the Fates seem to have 
dealt you a ru• hand." Indeed, , thoup;h in the time 1 
knew hia~ I could number upon ~ fingers the days he 
was ill, he was, on this fine afternoon incapacitated 
by a wretched cold, and his disposition had not fared 
well under his sickness. I noticed, froa the papers 
scattered over the floor, that he had exhausted what 
colllfort the agony colUillls might offer. For further 
amusement, my friend had moved his favorite chair to 
the bay window where he had been engaged in his ever
consuming speculation of the passers-by. 

fli e regarded ae froa watery, bloodshot eyes, a stack 
J vof 'kerchieves, flask of brandy and pipe at his 

elbow. 

.. C oae in and find a chair, Doctor," said Holmes in 
a hoarse rasp. "And don't fuss so!" I paid little 

heed to his protestations as I took his temperature 
and sounded his chest. 

_::4. fter you have finished your lldnisterations.," re
~'plied he, once I had satisfied~ medical fears and 

made JIYSelf collforta ble, "I shall tell you I am happy 
to see you here. One is never so frustrated as when 
he is denied his pleasures. I've not ventured froa 
this house in a week, and the good housekeeper is pre
pared to teninate our agreement, so often have I 
wandered below stairs and gotten underfoot. Even the 
estimable Inspector Lestrade has avoided this esta.blj.sh
ment as though I had contracted leprosy. He .lllight at 
the very least fill ae in upon the Yards' latest 
capers." 

··~ es. •• cxclaiaed I, "the C&sk-tetberington emeral. d. 
Stolen froa Lord Hatcherly's estate upon the eighth 

wa;... i-t not? I confess, I • ve been rather more busy . 
than usual of late, and I ha. ve not had occasion to 
glance at a paper in over a week." 

-'\A l,11, then, you haven • t · heard. ·or·~ th;. RoJ&ford vicar- · 
f l&ge murder, either. The sexton :found the lldld

tempered clergyma.n Cove, and his_ hol.lse:keeper two days 
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ago w1 tn t.beir throa. ts slit, a.ud nothing in the house 
out of place. Or so the village constable declares." 

"come Hol~aes, soae such matter will soon ar1.te. 
invariably does.• 

It 

1\..Jol.lles humphed. "your feeble powers of ratiocinat
~ 'ion have this tl•e carried you through. I received 
a wire this after noon from Sherman. He desires to 
consult ae." 

•• ~on ay soul! No~t _ Mr. Sheran Of Pinchin Lane? 
~I should never have thought him capable of vent

uring far enough from his door to encounter trouble.• 
Possibly he has at last taken leave of his senses and 
retaliated against the bands of urchins guying'round 
his door, and now he is in need of legal protectioD 
against an angry parent." 

"~o, not St..:~xwsn! .. cried Holaes. "Beneath that fusty 
J \ old surface pulses a heart of gold and veins of 
·pure honey. I've known hia to all but bribe children 
from the sidewalk in order to share his aenagerie. 
Bvt her~ 1s hts carriage at the door and there is the -
bell. Watso~. help ae moye this infernal chair, there'j 
.a good fellow." 

W
e bad scarcely repositioned /the furnitur~.~hen the 
aged naturalist's foot was heard -upon the :t:bair. A 

moment later there was a quiet tap, and Sherman's weary 
face peered round the doo~• 

"f\Ar. Sherlock?" asked he. 
.,_) 1\Poor moaent?" 

"Have we c't-ught ye at a 

"Step in, my old friend. Yon 're welcoae here at 
any hour." The man disappeared, and after a time 

we heard a subdued tread upon the stair, and the im
percepta.ble whoosh of a hand aliding along the wall-
paper 

"' /olaes raised an eye brow at me. 
·~monosyllabic prorluncement. 

~7 

"Blind ••, was his 

"r..entlemen,", announced Mr. 5herman, "I'd like to 
~introduce a friend 'o' mine, Mr. Geoffrey Able

marla. •• 

~he fellow who stood before Holaes and me was a 
J striking young man of twenty-eight years. He was 
tall and well-muscled, with sandy hair.and a thick, 
though well-trimaed, aoustache. His dress was 
somewhat out of fashion, and patched, but immaculate. 
And, as Holmes had before deduced, his eyes were mask
ed by a pair of smoked spectacles; 'he was completely 
sightless. 

A hastened to seat our two visitors and supply them 
..:J with brandy. The naturalist chose a sea. t by the 

open wimdow; as he sat, there arose such a scream as 
to freeze my marrow. Sher•;--.n, apparently more nervt.
ed to this occurence~,righted himself and removed 
from the pockets of his voluminous coat a tiny, ,:lelp
puppy and two nondescript bundles of furry guinea pigs. 

.. C o there ye .b:eJ" he exclaimed. "I'd all but given 
...;)\, ye up as lost four days ago." He tenderly replaced 

the purring cavies and placed the puppy upon the floor, 
where 1 t wandered to ray bootlaces and began to shred 
the ends. To avoid a trip to my boot'.:.O•ker, and a 
sick puppy, 1 picked it up and stroked it in my lap. 
Sherman turned to my colleague. 

.. j• fair ~e~d..Je. and tb~. Doctor_ QQulcl ~ee up, for 
sureJ.y .... don-.'t Know wna"t we wou.tc:t cio i£ ye were 

involved in one o' your cases. Mr. Geotrrey baa 
just about gone off his poor 'ead before I told him 
about your special powers; 'twas he that insisted I 
send the telegram." 

"_ A. take it, then," replied the detectiv-e, _"that Mr. 
~Albemarle desires council. About your Jlispla.ced 

dog, is it?" 

"oj,J.)vever did you giless, .Mr. Holmes?" An amazed slJlile 
~Joverspread the blind man's Handsome features. 

'iAY dear sir, the very fact that you count Mr. Sher
~l~n among yoMr friends tells me you are fond of 
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animals. You have the gentle face and hands which be
speak yoa enjoy the company of dogs. When I see, pro
truding from your pocket, the end of a lead usually 
found around the neck of that species, the aatter be
comes even more clear. The lead is fra~d; you are al
most constantly with your dog, and when I see is absent 
I •:l deduce it is either dead, stolen, or lost. Which 
have you decicled upon?" 

"Stolen, sir, I am nearly sure of it," said he, / 
pulling the length of cord from his pocket and 

fondly caressing it in his hands. "He was last in 
our back-lot, and that is enclosed with a high wooden 
fence with a tightly secure~- gate to the mews behind. 
Nostradamus is his name; my friend called hia so be
cause of his immense size and .fine black coat." 

'}\Jha t breed is he?" asked I. 

~ lebemarle cocked his ear and shifted his position 
;r'\in the direction of ay voice. ''Newfoundland, sir. 
From champion lines of a. kennel in Scotland. A 
genuine first-rater, He was a gift of ~ commanding 
officer; I've raised him from a pup." 

'Jhen your deficiency is military related?" asked 
Holmes. 

·~s, sir. I was one of the finest carpenters in 
London before f took the Queen's shilling!· .ta:A. stray s ell at the batt e or Abu Kiea broughrmy mi ~ ry 

and civilian career to an abrupt halt, Ill, sorry to 

say. By a stroke of fortune, however, I cast my lot 

with another invalided Soldier, and the two of us, 
with his sound eyes and ~ good legs, found ourselves 
a sma.ll house in Hopton Street that did not throe a 
great strain on . · ·· pensions. There are five of us 
:l t the present, &l.~ disabled in so11e manner, but col
lectively we get along quite well,such as it is." 

''~ray tell us the circumstances surrounding the 
fl' matter that bore you here, " said Sherlock Holmef, 

checking a sneeze. · 
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".11 y, sir," began A: 'bearle. "It happened a week 
,;;;~""\.ast Wednesday. : had, as usual, sent Mostradamus 
out the rear entry &t a quarter before eleven - God 
bless you, sir - tha.t aorning for his daily run. I 
made myself a cup of t.ea. and drank it listening to my 
fellow-lodger read :.:1te paper aloud for the benefit of 
usothers. At a quar-:e.r past eleven, or about that 
time, I thlink,I step;?·ed ou.t and called the dog so 
that we woiJld not be late for our twice daily visit 
with Mr. Sherman. That is when I discovered Nostadam
us missing. I called for the p~ters to investigate 
and verify my fears •• , 

~
nd. neither tail r..o .. r paw could be found," finished 

herman. "When M:.r. Geoffrey and his friend had not 
nd their way to ay door by one o'clock, I went 

round to ascertain t.he delay. I found Mr. Geoffrey 
here badnearly collapsed himself wi' worry. •• 

"Could the creature have climbed something in the 
yard and affected his escape?'' questioned Holmes. 

"A. era te, or mou...~d o·f rocks, perchance?" 

1\fever, Mr. Holaes. I would say I've been over every 
~1foot of that space a hundred tiaes; there is nothing 
he could employ as,a foothold. ·The yard is bare of 
refuse or equipaent•" 

. "'Yt-t of the •w:s d<:>Or • then 1" 

"fA ntouched! The O\ltU. latch_ has a p~dlock tohdis.cour~·
a.&ee prowlers ana. 1"" D&s not -oeen . tamperea wit • Mr. 

Sher•n saw to that perso•lly." 

u J. ma.de an extensi •e search all through the neighbor-
~ hood that afternoon, the very saae as ye would 

conduct, I fancy, Mr. Sherlock. Even a excursion wi' 
old Toby turned up not a trace. • 'ris as though the 
poor creature vanished into thin air!" 

{To be continued.) 

~"'--~--~··-,.......~ 
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The secO!"id annual SILVER BLAZE RACE was held at 
Centennial Bace Track in Littleton, on Saturday, June 
12, 1982. Nineteen Patients attended. 

For a ;a.ltry $6.50 per person, which was .50¢ cheap
er tha~ last year, we had a host of privileges 
reserved parking close to the track, seating in the 
Prospect.or' s Room, and a hearty lunch, which consisted 
of chicken noodle soup ( a trifle tepid), followed by 
the ir~ents to assemble a Dagwood iandwich as 
large a..s we cared to make it, and as many as we de
sired. Desert consisted of two kinds of sheet cake -
chocola t.e and carrot. One of our members w1 th the 
initials c. s. seems to like carrot cake as much as 
the Master liked cocaine, as evidenced by her help• 
ings. 

Then it was on the the Gold Rush Rooa for window
box vi ewing of the races. 

ioae Fatient's IIB.de out well on the betting, and so-. 
some d1Q,n' t. Next year,~ I will follow either Dr. and 
Mrs. Dorn' s, or Chuck Hansen' s lead. They seemed to , 
coae out okay. 

The ii.rth race was dedicated to Dr. watson"s Neglect
ed Patients. In that race there was a horse name Bold 
Robbe-ry. To this reporter the horse seemed like a gift 
from the gods. It was a gift to those who bet on Big 
Badi, who came in first, In Track, who came in second, t 
and Fe~ Lu, who came in third. Unfortunately, there 
was r.c pay off for fourth place. 

Well, better luck next year when I hope even .Ore· 
Patients will share in the fun. X 2473 
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Social Security Administration 
7 50 W. Hampden, Suite 100 
Englewood, co. 80110 
Dr. Watson's Neglected March 2., 1982 

Patients 
6840 s. Delaware St. 
Littleton, Co. 80120 
Attna D. Poole 

On August 13, 1981 President Reagan signed the Omni
bus Reconcilliation Act of 1981, HR 2482, the most 
significant Social Security legislation of the last 
three decades. Most people are aware that there have 
been considerable changes in Social Security. Few 
people understand how these changes affect their own 
retirement planning - - or their other rights as a 
disabled person, or dependent. 

The Social S~curity administration has a speaker's 
bureau which. c~rtjprovid~ comprehensive and detailed 
information about how these changes ~n Social Security 
affect you and your members. . 

If you are interested in a presentation on these major 
changes in Social Security, please give my field re
presentative, Joe Foss, a call at 837-5861. He will 
(sic) glad to work with you in arranging a program, 

3% 

Truly yours, 

G. A. Bruce 
Manager 



Th.e. 'Bottom.. tfJ/ t-h:e ~Y 
by John Stephenson 

A n reaching to The Bot tom of the Bag, we come up 
~with, now don't be alarmed, we are not coming up 
with a jellyfish. but rather, a disagreement with the 
editors of the catalogue of the Sherlock Holmes Ex
hibition 1 who s ta. te that the Lion's Mane was actually 
the Portugllese an-of-war (Physalia JLhYS&lia) which 
is not a true jellyfish, but a group of hydroid ana
•ls 11 ving in a cooperative community. They -.y 
have a body a full seven feet in diameter, and tent ... 
acles as long as 125 feet. 

r;{ his poor crea. ture is much maligned, "There seems 
little doubt, moreover, that a large speoiaen could 
kill even a heal thy •n •, as quoted from the ed1 tors, 
and is in error. It will certainly g1 ve a painful 
sting, but it is not lethal, despite many claias to 
the contrary, in eluding the quote just mentioned. 
It is, of course, possible, and cases are recorded 
where the sting can _cause excruciating pain which, in 
it~elf, has l.ed to heart failure with the death being 

1 ---~~-- ---~~ 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
- - . 

Bernard Kelly 
99 South Downing St. 
Denver, Colorado 80209 

Ronald E. Lies 
2400 South York St. 
Denver, Color~do 80206 

~ 
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~t. Ignatius• Bean (Faba Sancti Ignatii). - The seeds are ~ 
the part used, and are the product of the Ignatia l 

Aara, - a tree of Jliddle size, growing in the Phili- ~d, 
ppine Islands, and is a species of the Strychnos. These 
seeds posess a large amount of strychnine. and con
sequently,in medicinal doses, are a powerful nervine 
tonic, and are \ISed for improving the digestive func-
tions, and for rousing and strengthening the whole 
systea when prostrated by nervous complaints. 
(From The House~ld Physcian, Twentietn century " .:i-. 
Medica • Woodruff Publishing Coapany, Inc. Boston 

1 
· 

-lew e~i t1on, 192). 
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blamed on the venoa. The venon consists of neutral 
lipids, enzyaes, peptides and phospbolipases A and B, 
which block nerve conduction and c&n even cause shock 
of collapse, but not death. Accordin?: to one source, 
hundreds of victiDJS were lined up on Australian 
beaches waiting to be treated for stings caused by 
the Portuguese man-of-N&r, and all survived. 

ItA) ha. tever was on that rocky shelf that looked like 
r f "a tangled •ss torn from thtt ane of a lion", it w. 
was not the Portuguese .an-of-war. 

Well, let's close the bag, for another point is 
pondered and • • • Ham, strange, the bottom of 

the beg looks wet and some tangled- looking Mas ••• 
Oh well, would you llind reaching down and re110v1ng 
__ l'- . c·-- ·-· ---

\it FROM THE ~-_ .. · ·~ F THE BAG/ 

Baring-Gci>uld, Williaa, The Annotated SherlocJc Holmes 
Clarkson N. Potter, 1960, PP• 776-789. 

CAras, Roger, Iangerous to Man 
Holt- Rinehart, 197b; PP• 313-318 

Garas, Roger, Veno•oua An1•la of the World\ 
Prentice-Hall, 1974, PP• 17-24. 

ADDR~S CHANGE 

Richard. G. Sllith 
16211 September Drive 
Lutz, Florida 33.549 

· Southeast Denver FJ:ee_ Un!vera~ty 
Private Investigation 
Social Interaction 400 Nov. 17, Wed. 9:1.5 
Course covers hl.stor7 of private investigation 
and specifietof Pr1Y1t.te investigation. "What s&a 
ipade, Phillip Marlow., Lew Archer and Richl.rd Dia
!lond never told you. 

Instructor H. E. Williaas is a retired private 
investigator 
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My fellow iherlockians, I would ask you now to raise 
your glass in praise of a wo•n. Not just any wo-.n 
of the canon; an .extraordinary woman of. the canon. 
There's not much known about her, in Holaes' own words 
Born in New Jersey in the year 1858, contralto, La 
~ca la • Prill& Donna Iaperial opera of warsaw. Retired 
fro a opera tic stage. Living in London. But we know 
more about he.f' than that. We know that, unlike aost 
other woaen of :e,.. tiae, she could look after herself., 
and tak£- met te~s, if -.rranted, into her own hands.· 
She was po::~ses~ed Qf beauty to a sr~a.t u.egrCJe. And.. . 
we know, ;no-..:;. i.Blf rtantly, she had. a :~harP. · intellig?.nce 
and knew how to us~ 1 t. ihe used. 1-7. to cor1Cour ce~ _ 
tain King who had wronged her; she used it to stay one 
step ahead of a certain consulting d.etective in his 
a.tteapt at subterfuge. As a few cf those present. 
know, she used it to teach that same consulting det
ctlve a few words he would never forget. 

.:;herlochians, I give you Irene Adler, 1'he Woman~ 

Toast tee Irene Adler at Dr. WatJon•s 130th Birthday 
Party, »eDtember 11, 1982 by Dabbie Laubach 

YtJAJ4'f~ 
Ladies and gentlemen, fe.t.low ~herlockians - and I use 
the term carefully, for I believe that almost all riher
lockians are indeed Ladies and Gen tle.men. I ask you t,o 
raise your glassrJs in a heartfelt toast to a. gre-'l.t M11, 
an English Victorian Gen,tlema.n, and a. fine physician. 
ThiS llfln, in all phasas of his life ha,s exemplfied all 
that is fine and good in mnkind, He was a sk.illful 
and sy~tnatic healer, a boomncompanion to his friend 
Holaes, a splendid biographer, and a man of courage 
and conviction who did not flinch at danger nor hesitate 
to assist his friertd Holaes on his cases - even to the 
extent of breaking the law on occasion when necessary 
toto put an end to soae Hvil villainls career of criae. 
He shrank neither fro• wounds nor danger. His service 
in India and the second Afgan was is eloquent testimony 
t.o that. He was not only a. rare fr1eD4 and compa.n1on .. 
but a good and loving husband to his wife, Mary - his 
one and only wife - despite certair1 theories advanced 
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by certain speculative individuals. On this happy 
dr~y, in celebration of his l)Oth birthdhy, I give you 
l)t. John Haaish watson, M. D., late of her majesty's 
.tn4lal'Y Aray. To Dr. WE.tson - God Bless hia! 

A ton;st to Dr. W8. tson J~Bde by Cha..rles Hansen 

Here i:; C?. toast to that· long sufferlng woaan. who had 
to put 11P with undesirable characters at all hou.rsa 
who h&d to put up with the eccentr1ci.tles a.nd irregular
ities of Sherlock Holmes, which even though his pa.y- · 
aents were "princely•• tried her patlenee and would 
never be tolerated in this day of Woman's Lib, 

Here' s to Mrs. Hudson': ~ () , D 

A toast to Martha. Hudson ~~&de by Stanley Moska-1. 1 
f -, ,_ , • I),·~ 6 

.( • 
A toast to the intrepid three who I 
)layed croquet in the rain. , • • ' I~ 

. I V 
• A salvo to the gracious host and hostess, , 

J ia and Sally Kurtz•n, and the . eJDigE. tic 
· Sherlock, the cat." a. most fellinine feline ••• 

·' 
And a toast and congratulations to Roy and Maney Hunt 
on the occasion of their 47th wedding anniversary. 

·~
-~ 

Isinglass (Ichthyocolla). .,. A gelatinous substa~e 
prepared f'roa the bladder of fiabes. It is soluble . 
in alkaline solutions :and diluted acids. In boiling. 
it dissolves and foras a jellJ upon .cooling, ir.· Which 

form-.1 t ls used ct'liefly as a. nu.,tritave di..e:t t·or .the 
sick. · 
(From. The Household Physician /A Twentieth Centhlry 
Medica. Woodruff Publishing Coapany, tnc. Boston, 

New Edition 192). 
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